reduced. We implemented and assessed the use of barrier data, including their size and 23 magnitude, in distribution predictions for 20 species of freshwater fish to understand the 24 impacts on freshwater fish distributions. 25
26
Location 27
Central Germany 28 29

Methods 30
Obstruction metrics were calculated from barrier data in three different spatial contexts 31 relevant to fish migration and dispersal: upstream, downstream and along 10km of stream 32 network. The metrics were included in a species distribution model and compared to a model 33 without them, to reveal how barriers influence the distribution patterns of fish species. We 34 assess impacts of barriers by estimating species' specific range gains and losses due to barrier 35 inclusion in the model. 36
37
Results
38
Barriers were important for the predictions of many fish species with the metric upstream 39 barriers being the most relevant barrier predictor across the fish community. With the inclusion 40 of barriers, most species saw a reduction in their predicted range and habitat suitability 41 decreased, particularly species with small ranges or considered as threatened. 42
43
Main conclusions 44
Predictions from this SDM application point out how and where barriers influence fish 45 distributions in the studied catchment. Our results indicate a reduction in suitable habitat due to 46 barriers and suggest a higher extirpation risk. This species-specific and spatially-explicit 47 5 restoration measure at the global scale. This fact is supported by an increasing number of 76 studies dealing with dam prioritization and removal (Palmer, Hondula & Koch 2014; Branco et al. 77 2014) . Some studies have thoroughly documented the effect of large dams on freshwater fish 78 We applied high resolution species distribution models (SDMs) to the fish community of a 88
German catchment, to shed light on the role barriers play in their distribution patterns by 89 including them as a further predictor in the model. SDMs have been applied to model 90 freshwater fish distributions in relation to climate scenarios (Bond et al. 2011; Filipe et al. 2013 ) 91 or for conservation purposes (Domínguez-Domínguez et al. 2006; Esselman & Allan 2011) but, to 92 our knowledge, no SDM approach has incorporated barriers into their set of predictors. 93 Furthermore, we calculated three different, spatially explicit metrics based on ecological criteria 94 related to fish migration and dispersal in order to determine how barrier obstruction affected 95 their distribution in the catchment. Two obstruction metrics accounted for number and 96 magnitude of barriers along migration routes (upstream & downstream) , while one was 97 6 conceived to represent obstruction to dispersal movements (10 km in every possible direction 98 along the stream network). 99
In a first step, we calibrated SDMs for 19 fish and one lamprey species from the Kinzig River 100 catchment, as applied by Kuemmerlen et al. (2015) for benthic macroinvertebrates. For this 101 purpose, environmental datasets at very high spatial resolutions (25m x 25m, sensu Domisch et 102 al. 2015) from the long term ecological research site (LTER) Rhine-Main-Observatory (RMO) 103 were used as predictors representing the categories climate, hydrology, land use, geology and 104 topography. In a second step, we additionally included the three obstruction metrics. Based on 105 this two-step approach, our aims were (i) to assess the effect of including barriers on the SDM 106 performance, (ii) to determine the relative importance of the three obstruction metrics in the 107 model, (iii) to explore how the different obstruction metrics influence the predicted 108 distributions of individual fish species and (iv) to derive possible patterns in the fish responses 109 related to the barrier predictors. 110
Model results are analyzed in detail for three different species, each one being mostly affected 111 by a different obstruction metric: the threatened brook lamprey (Lampetra planeri), the 112 threatened grayling (Thymallus thymallus), as well as the exotic and formerly stocked rainbow 113 trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss). Establishing the spatial context in which barriers have the 114 strongest influence on the distribution of specific species (i.e. upstream or downstream) and 115 highlighting areas where fish distribution is being hampered by barriers, is highly valuable 116 information for freshwater fish conservation and watershed management. Hence, we anticipate 117 a broad applicability of SDMs using key anthropogenic disturbance factors such as barriers, as a 118 valuable method in the field of freshwater ecosystem restoration. 119 7 120
A -Methods 121
A SDM was set up for the freshwater fish of the Kinzig catchment (~1060 km^2), which is located 122 in the German central mountain ranges (98-731 m a.s.l.). The Rhine-Main Observatory (RMO) 123 operates in this catchment as a long-term ecological research site (LTER) focused on river and 124 floodplain ecosystems (e.g. Tonkin et al. 2016) . The RMO provides detailed data on a broad 125 variety of biotic and abiotic variables, particularly useful to build SDMs (Kuemmerlen et al. 126 2015 
89). 151
The land use predictors agriculture and pasture were derived from a national vectorized dataset 152 (©GeoBasis-DE; BKG, 2011). The geological predictors' fine and coarse sediment, as well as 153 basalt and sandstone were obtained from the GÜK300 geological database for the federal state 154 of Hesse (HLNUG, 2007) . Relative land use and geology for each grid cell in the stream network 155 were calculated using a subcatchment specific approach (Kuemmerlen et al. 2014) . 156
Barrier point data was obtained from the local authority (HLNUG; unpublished data) and 157 comprised 718 relevant anthropogenic structures of different sizes such as culverts, drops, 158 slides, weirs and dams. These structures are recorded in a standardized survey that covers all 159 water bodies in segments of 100m, is known in German as Gewässerstrukturgütekartierung and 160 is implemented as part of the WFD. Each barrier has an assigned value of 0, 3, 4, 6 or 7, 161 depending on its capacity to hinder sediment transport, as well as the migration and dispersal of 162 fish, according to German standards of structural integrity of streams and rivers (LAWA 2000) . In 163 the specific case of culverts, those originally classified with values of zero were modified and 164 assigned the lowest possible barrier value (Value = 3), as we also considered them a significant 165 obstacle for fish. In a further step, three obstruction metrics were calculated for every grid cell 166 in the stream network: (i) upstream barriers (Fig. 1) , (ii) downstream barriers and (iii) up-and 167 downstream barriers within 10 km stream network distance, along all possible tributaries 168 (hereafter referred to as upstream, 10 km and downstream barriers). The network distance of 169 10 km was based on previous research in the RMO (Tonkin et al. 2014) . Each metric consisted of 170 the sum of all barrier values in the relevant stream network segment ( Fig. 1) , divided by the 171 number of grid cells each calculated segment is comprised of, to obtain a value that reflected 172 the relative influence of the spatially relevant barriers for each single grid cell, in each one of the 173 obstruction metrics. 174
The three metrics were designed to capture possible pathways in which barriers hinder two 175 specific ecological processes: migration and dispersal. Migration is a directed movement, either 176 up or down stream networks, which can happen at different life-stages of freshwater fish: 177 From the range predicted to be suitable for each species in presence of barriers, the maximum 218 obstruction metric value for the barrier predictors was extracted and determined how much 219 area with values above this threshold was predicted as unsuitable. These thresholds were 220 calculated individually for each species, barrier predictor and stream order (one through four), 221 as well as the entire stream network and across all barrier predictors. 222
Finally, Spearman's rank correlation analyses and Wilcoxon rank sum tests were performed to 223 assess whether the effects of including barriers on the predicted occurrences were related to 224 habitat preferences, conservation concerns (Table 1) Table S1 in Supporting 229 Information). Their occurrence predictions matched the expected distribution of fish, increasing 230 in predicted richness along the stream network, from streams of order one, to streams of order 231 four (1, 15, 20, 20 species per stream order respectively). The smallest streams were predicted 232 as unsuitable habitat for fish, with the exception of minnow (Phoxinus phoxinus) but only in a 233 very small proportion (< 0.1% of all stream segments, Table S2 ). Streams of order two were 234 predicted to be the main suitable habitat for brook lamprey (62.8%; Fig. 4a ) and those of order 235 three for stone loach (Barbatula barbatula), bullhead (Cottus gobio), three-spined stickleback 236 (Gasterosteus aculeatus), topmouth gudgeon (Pseudorasbora parva) and brown trout (Salmo 237 trutta). The remaining species were predicted to occur primarily in streams of order four ( The average relative importance of the environmental predictors remained mostly unaffected 243 by the inclusion of barriers, dominated by hydrology, geology and climate (Fig. 3) . The 244 hydrological predictor mean annual discharge was the most important in the model including 245 barriers, accounting for 52.4% of the variation and followed in decreasing importance by 246 geological, climatic, barrier, land use and topographic predictors (Table 2 ). Barrier predictors 247 had an average relative importance in the model of 4.9% across all species, but in the cases of 248 brook lamprey, rainbow trout, stone loach and grayling, barriers reached variable importances 249 exceeding 10%. Out of the three barrier metrics, upstream barriers was the most relevant for 14 250 fish species, while 10 km barriers played a major role for five species (brook lamprey, pike [ Furthermore, the inclusion of barriers in the model reduced the area of predicted occurrence by 254 an average of 3.8%, but showed very diverse responses among the fish community: 13 species 255 lost and seven species gained predicted range (-35.5% max. loss; 51.2% max. gain; Table S2 ). 256
Most of the suitable habitat loss was located in middle sized streams of orders two and three; 257 however, independent of range losses or gains, the prevailing stream order for each species 258 remained the same in the two models. Further, the size of ranges predicted with barriers was 259 found to be inversely correlated with the relative number of cells above the combined barrier 260 threshold (ρ = -0.55; p < 0.05). This indicates that barriers significantly influence range 261 predictions, particularly those of species with small predicted ranges. This pressure was found to 262 be exerted by upstream (ρ = -0.53; p < 0.05) and 10 km barriers (ρ = -0.47; p < 0.05), but not to 263 downstream barriers (ρ = 0.04; p = 0.85). EHD-listed species (Annexes II and V; Table 1), those 264 requiring management or conservation measures, were also found to be under significant 265 pressure of barriers in general, when compared to non-EHD-listed species (W = 57, p < 0.1). 266
In the particular case of brook lamprey, the predicted range increased by 13.8% with the 267 addition of barriers to the model, with gains being located in streams of order three and four 268 ( Fig. 4c ; Table S2 ). The obstruction metric 10 km barriers was the most relevant for this species 269 (Table 2) , becoming absent at intermediate and high values (Fig. 4b) . Such values were recorded 270 in 32.8% of the grid cells in streams of order two, where the brook lamprey was most frequently 271 predicted to occur (Fig. 4a, b, c) . 272
The rainbow trout saw an overall contraction of its predicted range by 13.2%, with losses taking 273 place in streams of order three and four, but expansions in streams of order two ( Fig. 5c ; Table  274 S2). The most relevant obstruction metric for this species was upstream barriers, which 275 restricted its occurrence only marginally, as predictions were projected nearly throughout the 276 entire stream network ( Fig. 5b, c ; Table 2 ). 277
Predictions resulted in range reductions across all stream orders for grayling, totaling a range 278 loss of 12.3% (Table 2) 
B -Effects of barriers on the distribution of the fish community 294
The marginal improvement of model performance by barriers may be due to the high indicator 295 values already attained by the initial model. However, many fish distributions were affected by 296 barriers as indicated by the relevance of barrier predictors for many species and the observed 297 changes in predicted occurrence . 298
The distribution of the fish community in the RMO was primarily shaped by hydrology, geology 299 and climate, variables unlikely to be influenced at the local or regional scale through 300 management or conservation measures, as they are controlled by larger scale natural regimes 301 (hydrology and climate), or cannot be modified at all (geology). Conversely, small barriers such 302 as culverts, weirs and slides are much more relevant for regional management as they are 303 comparatively easy to remove through local restoration measures. Thus, barriers are the most 304 important management-relevant predictor category, highlighting them as optimal candidates 305 for stream restoration projects in the RMO. These results strengthen current practice for river 306 ecosystems, where barrier removal has become one of the most frequent restoration measures 307 (Simaika et al. 2015; Thomas et al. 2015) . Land use, moreover, ranked fifth in this model after 308 barriers. While the potential of a modification in land use regimes as a supplementary 309 restoration measure in the RMO is undisputed, it should be considered as secondary when 310 compared to barrier removal. This may differ in other catchments, with lower barrier densities 311 and a different land use composition. 312
Barriers reduced predicted fish ranges, mainly where upstream barrier density was high. It is 313 remarkable that vulnerable species, those with small predicted distributions or EHD-listed, lost 314 significantly more range to barriers than less vulnerable species. This supports barriers as a 315 major concern for freshwater fish conservation. Habitat suitability was also compromised by the 316 Threats stemming from barriers are predominantly associated to potamadromous fish that 325 migrate long distances (e.g. Marschall et al. 2011) . However, barriers also affect non-or short-326 distance-migrating fish, particularly at small spatial scales (Mahlum et al. 2014) . This is likely the 327 case of some species studied here: brook lamprey, stone loach and bullhead, which showed an 328 above-average variable importance of barrier predictors. The narrow niches of these species are 329 well depicted by the environmental conditions considered in the model and because it is 330 unlikely that local populations perform regular movements beyond the RMO, their predictions 331 should be amongst the most reliable. 332 333
B -Heterogeneous responses of fish species to barriers 334
Fish populations in the RMO have been under the influence of barriers for a considerable 335 amount of time (i.e. decades). Thus, their impact is embedded in the occurrence data used to 336 predict their distributions. The three barrier metrics used, reflect connectivity along three 337 different movement paths, critical to many species' life histories (Binder, Cooke & Hinch 2011) . 338
The fact that 10 km barriers was the most important obstruction metric for brook lamprey, is 339 supported by the rather short movements that are part of its life cycle: upstream to spawn and 340 downstream to disperse (Maitland 2003) . With the inclusion of barriers, considerable range 341 gains were predicted in large streams for this species. This may be related to increased sediment 342 retention and habitat stability upstream of barriers, which are required for its larval stage 343 (ammocoete; Malmqvist 1980). Nevertheless, this gain is overshadowed by a range contraction 344 of 10% in streams of order two, the species' spawning grounds. 345
Grayling displayed a more complex response to barriers, being affected by both upstream and 346 downstream barriers and loosing range throughout the catchment with the inclusion of barriers 347 ( Fig. 6 .c; Table 2 ). Its elaborate migration habits support these results: it requires access to 348 headwaters for spawning (Lucas & Batley 1996; Fredrich et al. 2003) and free passage 349 downstream during winter migration (Cunjak 1996) . Grayling has been found to move up to 20 350 km, well beyond the 10 km stream network distance used to calculate the obstruction metric 351 and making it the least important to this species. In contrast to brook lamprey, the rheophilic 352 grayling avoids stagnant water bodies likely to be created behind barriers. Thus, both habitat 353 unsuitability and fragmentation could be mayor reasons for its predicted range loss (Mallet et al. 354 2000) . 355
The distribution of the introduced rainbow trout was mostly influenced by upstream barriers. 356
While it experienced a strong loss of predicted range under consideration of barriers, the high 357
obstruction metric values at which it occurs, suggest high resilience to barriers. Considering its 358 stocking history for fishing, it is possible that rainbow trout may have been released in confined 359 stream segments (i.e. between two barriers) on purpose, as to block their dispersal throughout 360 the stream network. Recreational fishing is popular and widespread in the Kinzig catchment, 361 which combined with low reproductions rates, made the regular but costly stocking necessary 362 to maintain the population. Furthermore, our results for the exotic species (topmouth gudgeon 363 and rainbow trout) suggest they may profit from the presence of barriers in the RMO, as 364 reported by Johnson et al. (2008) . 
B -Implications 373
Precise information on barrier location and magnitude, such as the one available for the RMO, is 374 generally rare and its high relevance for applications as the one presented here, echoes recent 375 calls to expand barrier inventories (Januchowski-Hartley et al. 2013) . The obstruction metrics 376 applied in this study refer to the ecological relevance of barriers in a stream network, including 377 their number and magnitude. In combination with the derived barrier thresholds, they provide 378 spatially-explicit and species-specific guidance to understand how the effect of barriers affects 379 freshwater fish distributions. The application of SDMs to gain this valuable information is of 380 great interest to both river managers and freshwater biodiversity conservationists, while being 381 universally applicable in any given stream network. however, is based on the well-established SDMs, which can be applied to further understand 390 distribution patterns of freshwater fish, as influenced by barriers. 391 For the RMO it was possible to infer that 10 km barriers are the major anthropogenic constraint 392 for brook lamprey in streams used for spawning. Also, to secure seasonal migration routes for 393 the grayling, downstream barriers in streams of order three and upstream barriers in streams of 394 order four should be addressed. Further, rainbow trout occurrence is strongly related to 395 barriers, which may be containing this exotic species to a certain extent from spreading in the 396 catchment. Finally, barrier pressure is highest for EHD-listed fish, and those with small ranges. 397
These indications could be used as a baseline to prioritize barrier removal, to manage fish 398 populations, or to guide conservation initiatives at the catchment level. However, considering 399 the fact that these conclusions rely on distribution predictions, a validation through additional 400 assessments or methods would greatly increase their certainty. biodiversity. Yet, some barriers will remain because of their economic significance (Hering et al. 407 2010) . Either way, free passage for fish is now a major focus in freshwater ecosystem 408 restoration and its success depends largely on catchment-wide connectivity, particularly when 409 regional species pools are fragmented and impoverished (Stoll et al. 2014) . 410
In our study, barriers show a strong signature on predicted fish distributions. Moreover , 
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